9:00 AM  Introductory remarks – Tammy Powell (NLM)
9:05 AM  “Downstream EHR perspective on e-prescribing”; Mike Burger (Point of Care Partners)
9:30 AM  “LOINC, SNOMED and RxNorm for Lab Culture Content”; John Snyder (Geisenger)
9:55 AM  “2016 NLM Pill Image Recognition Challenge - Research and Results”; Terry Yoo (NLM)
10:20 AM  “What Does It Really Mean to Have a Drug Allergy?”; Russell Leftwich (InterSystems)
10:45 AM  “Standardizing Drug Allergy Information Through Coding”; Shelly Spiro (Pharmacy HIT Collaborative)
11:10 AM  “RxNorm and Value sets at USP”; Donna Bohannon (United States Pharmacopeia)
11:35 AM  “RxNorm and DailyMed Updates”; Tammy Powell (NLM)

11:45 AM – 1:30 PM LUNCH

1:30 PM  “Common and Serious Problems with SPL submissions and new FDA efforts to address them”; Paul Loebach, Leyla Rahjou-Esfandiary (FDA)
1:55 PM  “Drug label adverse reaction challenge”; Joe Tonning (FDA)
2:20 PM  “Experience processing SPL using NLP for FDA”; Dina Demner Fushman (NLM)
2:45 PM  “Using the SPL Indexing files”; Lonnie Smith (FDA)

3:10 – 3:20 PM BREAK

3:20 PM  “FDA Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) update”; Adam Kretsch (FDA)
3:45 PM  “UDI in Electronic Health Records”; Myron Finseth (Medtronic)
4:10 PM  “SPL Considerations about Interoperability and Integration”; Robert Norton, Beau Crenshaw, John Lorenc (RELX Group)
4:35 PM  “ONC and RxNorm”; David Hunt, David Bobb (ONC)
5:00 PM  Closing remarks – Tammy Powell (NLM)